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THE SINDH PROVINCE

This study was jointly conducted by Management Environmental and Social Solutions Company Pvt. Ltd. (Lead Policy
Consultant) and Indus Environmental Engineering Consultant (Co-Policy Consultant).

European Union
The Member States of the European Union have decided to link together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together,
they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and
individual freedoms. The European Union is committed to sharing its achievements and its values with countries and people
beyond its borders.

International Labour Organization
The International Labour Organization (ILO), founded in 1919, is devoted to promote social justice and internationally recognized human and labor rights, pursuing its founding mission that social justice is essential to universal and lasting peace. It is
the only tripartite UN agency, which brings together governments, employers and workers of 187 member states, to set labour
standards, develop policies and devise programmes that promote decent work for all women and men. Today, the ILO’s
Decent Work agenda is helping advance economic and working conditions that give workers, employers and governments a
stake in lasting peace, prosperity and progress.

WWF-Pakistan
WWF’s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment and to build a future in which people and
nature thrive.

International Labour and Environmental Standards Application in Pakistan’s SMEs (ILES)
The ILES project (2016-2022), funded by the European Union and implemented by ILO and WWF-Pakistan, aims to improve
national compliance with international labour and environmental standards. It provides necessary policy and capacity building support to the federal and provincial governments as well as extends hand holding and capacity building support to the
enterprises from the textile and leather industry. It has introduced its targeted enterprises to different approaches/methodologies that enable them to reduce waste production, ensure efficient resource utilization as well as have better working conditions, which in turn enables them to increase productivity and be more environment friendly. The project aims to contribute
significantly to increasing competitiveness, as well as promote sustainable and inclusive growth in leather and textile sectors in
Pakistan.
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SECTION 1
Introduction of Assessment

1.1 Overview
This section of the report discusses the objectives of the assessment and its background. For the organization/contents of this
report, refer to table 1 to review the basic assessment information.

© rosst400

Table 1: Basic project information

1.2 Objective
The key objective of this assessment is to develop a draft policy document on the subject of cleaner production in industrial
processes in the Sindh Province.

1.3 Assessment background
WWF-Pakistan signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with SEPA under which both the parties identified the need
for the development of a comprehensive action plan, strategies and policy for cleaner production in Sindh. This initiative has
been taken to develop a robust cleaner production policy which is likely to be approved by the Government of Sindh (GoS)
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and in the later stages; the document may provide a framework for implementation of certain environmental standards to
address the environmental challenges as a result of industrial operations in Sindh. In addition to this, it has been observed
that when a policy document is approved, it is generally included within the existing regulations of a particular department,
which serves as an implementation tool and guiding document for the end users on which the given standards are applicable.
In this case, it is envisaged that the end users of this policy document and the standards hereafter developed in the later
stages will be relevant to the industrial units of the province (Sindh). The implementation of the CP will also improve the
compliance of the province against the international environmental obligations.
Further, to promote better environmental performance by the introduction of CP mechanisms, this policy will be supplemented
with a short and long-term action plan for its effective implementation.

1.4 Organization of the report
The study was conducted in different phases. Phase-I of the project specifically focused on the desktop review of existing
literature on the subject matter. The literature review covered:
Concept and background information of CP.
Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) ratified by the Government of Pakistan.
Implementation of existing CP policies in the Asia-Pacific region and their relevance to
Pakistan.
Existing legislative framework in Pakistan related to CP.
Identification of relevant stakeholders for consultation meetings for documenting their input
within the proposed policy document.

Followed by this, several key informant interviews, online consultation meetings and workshops with stakeholders were
conducted. On the basis of the feedback/advice/suggestions received, the policy document was drafted and disseminated
through workshops. The final assessment report has been organized in following manner:
Section 1: Introduction of the assessment
Section 2: Concept and background information of Cleaner Production
Section 3: Methodology
Section 4: Outcomes of stakeholder consultations
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SECTION 2
Concept and Background Information of Cleaner Production

2.1. Overview
This section of the inception report highlights the background information of CP, delves into its concept and advantages and
presents a comprehensive review about the concept of Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and identification of
linkages of CP with international conventions/treaties/protocols. Further, it identifies the most relevant MEAs ratified by the
Government of Pakistan and the existing environmental legislative framework of the country in context of CP. Moreover, an
overview of cleaner production policies in developing countries and related case studies is covered as well.

2.2 Introduction to CP and its evolution
2.2.1 Background of CP
A number of research papers, articles and reports highlight that some of the most significant and disastrous environmental
events occurred as a result of industrialization after the second World War. Therefore, literature review reveals the need for the
introduction and evolution of CP techniques across the globe, the details of which are given in the next section accordingly.

2.2.1.1 Concept of CP
The basic concept of CP is to introduce efficient systems and the strategies within the given industrial sectors for reducing the
environmental impacts by pollution prevention at the source. Application of CP techniques within the industrial sector results
in curbing the elevated costs of pollution control and management equipment for environmental compliance in general. This
is done by replacing the ‘end of pipe’ approach to the extent possible with the approach to prevent pollution at the source referred as “eco-efficiency”. Additionally, CP is an integrated pollution prevention approach which may be applied throughout
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the entire production cycle such as efficient use of raw materials, water and energy for minimizing the waste generation,
gaseous emissions and polluted effluents at the source till the final product is produced without any compromise on product
quality[1]. Figure 1 shows commonly adopted CP approaches in the industrial sector.

Figure 1: Commonly adopted CP approaches in the the industrial sector

Adapted from: http://www.unido.org/en/doc/4460

2.2.1.2 Advantages of CP implementation
Since the inception of the CP programme, a number of projects have been developed across the globe where some of the
key advantages of CP implementation include the following:

Reduced waste at source and use of raw materials.
Reduced environmental footprint.
Reduced pollution control cost.
Reduced waste disposal cost.
Increased production efficiency.
Return on investment calculations.
Increased collaboration with key stakeholders.
Brand promotion by projecting environment conservation.
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2.2.2 Paradigm shift to CP
During the year 1989, United Nations Environment Programme, Division of Technology, Industry and Environment (UNEP
DTIE) coined the term “Cleaner Production” (CP) for the first time during the preparatory developments for the Rio Earth
Summit 1992. The definition of term CP was developed by UNEP in 1991 as, “the continuous application of an integrated
preventive environmental strategy applied to processes, products, and services to increase overall efficiency and reduce risks
to humans and the environment”[2].

2.2.2.1 Evolution of CP
Figure 2 demonstrates the paradigm shift and evolution of the industrial sector in line with the CP approach from post the second World War till 1990s and onwards.

Figure 2: Evolution of the industrial sector in line with CP approach

Source: H. Roderick, “Industry and environment,” Pure Appl. Chem., vol. 45, no. 3–4, pp. 135–139, 1976

2.2.2.2 CP centres
In Rio in 1992, UNEP and United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) developed the strategies for
prevention of environmental pollution with a major focus on developing countries and both organizations jointly launched
National Cleaner Production Centers (NCPCs) in different parts of the developing world.Initially eight NCPCs were established during 1994-1995. The NCPCs were further expanded by the collective support of the Swiss and Austrian government
and by the contributions of other donor countries like; Italy, Norway, Czech Republic, Slovenia, Denmark, Netherlands and
Spain under the umbrella of UNEP and UNIDO to 47 developing and transition countries[3]. In Pakistan, the National Cleaner
Production Center (NCPC) foundation was established by the UNIDO in collaboration with UNEP, UNDP and the Ministry of
Climate Change (MOCC) for the betterment and promotion of cleaner production techniques. Refer to figure 3 to review the
CP programme reach across the globe till the year 2015.

1994-1995
Initially, eight NCPCs were established during 1994-1995. The NCPCs were further
expanded by the collective support of the Swiss and Austrian governments and by
the contributions of other donor countries
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Figure 3: CP programme reach across the globe till the year 2015

Adapted from: http://www.unido.org/en/doc/4460 (accessed on: 19-08-2020)

2.2.2.3 Milestones achieved in line with the CP concept
As discussed previously, after CP’s inception, the concept evolved with the passage of time and a number of milestones were
achieved in a systematic manner by all the NCPCs established across the globe. Figure 4 shows a detailed summary of each
milestone achieved from the year 1991 till 2015 [4].

© Chris Putnam
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Figure 4: Milestones achieved from the year 1991 till 2015

Adapted from: http://www.unido.org/en/doc/4460 (Accessed on: 19-08-2020)

© Odair Leal / WWF-Brazi
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2.2.2.4 Distribution of NCPCs after 2015
By the end of 2015, the UNIDO-UNEP Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production (RECP) programme had worked with 58
NCPCs in 56 countries. The regional distributions of the centres are shown in figure 5.

Figure 5: Regional distribution of CP centres

Adapted from: http://www.unido.org/en/doc/446 (accessed on: 19-08-2020)

2.3 MEAs and legislative framework in the context of CP
2.3.1 The concept of MEAs
The MEAs are designed to address various global environmental issues like biological diversity loss, species extinction, climate
change related impacts, increase in utilization of hazardous waste, ozone layer depletion, organic pollutants, marine pollution, freshwater pollution, depletion and destruction of waterways and water bodies, as well as the trade of endangered
species around the world, etc. Figure 6 shows the two most common forms of MEAs.
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Figure 6: Two most common forms of MEAs

Adapted from: https://www.eac.int/environment/multilateral-environmental-agreements

MEAs are either independent treaties consisting of set appendixes or annexures or they may have a framework of functions set
out in the form of protocols for responding to specific environmental issues and would need more systemic and specialized
negotiations. The working in developing MEAs happens in such a way that the set objectives and outcomes result in addressing a common goal. The ultimate intended result of all the MEAs comes down to the achievement of global sustainable development. The environmental agreements are implemented nationally through regulatory initiatives in different countries. MEAs
usually become part of the national legislation[5].

2.3.2 Implementation, compliance and effectiveness of MEAs
The key considerations related to MEAs, in context of implementation, compliance and effectiveness are presented in figure 7.

© luigi giordano
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Figure 7: Key considerations related to MEAs

Adapted from: https://www.eac.int/environment/multilateral-environmental-agreements

2.3.3 Objectives and opportunities of MEAs
The objectives of MEAs are different from one another; however sustainable development is the common goal of each.
The functions as well are the priorities of MEAs vary within a cluster, however, with the increase in effects of anthropogenic
activities crossing the borders, eroding human health and natural goods and services, the development of MEAs provided
the world with better environmental governance opportunities. There is no doubt about the effectiveness of individual MEAs
focusing on a single global environmental issue; however, the overarching benefits of the implementation of different MEAs
in bringing knowledge and resources together, as well as the implementation efforts and commitments of countries, are much
larger.

MEA Opportunity
In light of the increase in effects of anthropogenic activities crossing the borders, eroding
human health and natural goods and services, the development of MEAs provided the world
with better environmental governance opportunities.
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MEAs are a source of gathering knowledge resources at
one place while assessing the financial resources of different parts of the world as well. This can enable addressing
major environmental issues by pooling available financial
resources effectively.

MEAs encourage efforts
to develop, measure
and circulate technical
and policy options for
catering to particular
environmental problems

MEAs are implemented in a unique way to strengthen similar agreements as there are MEA objectives that can corelate and implementation in a creative way can increase
their effectiveness.
They act as a framework which organizes international
programmes so that the ultimate goals can be achieved in
a systematic and coherent way.
Agreement and ratification of MEAs are also a source of
bringing about international funding together to address
national and regional issues.
The process of MEA implementation makes like-minded
people sit together and conduct research on global levels
and produce relevant knowledge material.
MEAs encourage efforts to develop, measure and circulate
technical and policy options for catering to particular environmental problems, granting an international imprimatur
that may help countries agree on further commitments.
MEAs can help facilitate agreements between donors and
recipients.
MEA commitments can also help address trans-boundary
issues of the neighboring countries and may motivate the
countries to make joint efforts to address the environmental
challenges.
MEAs act as an umbrella that ensures the overall effectiveness of the common goal the world is supposed to move
towards. MEAs can be used to streamline the reporting
process and assessments of environmental baselines on
national, regional and global levels.

2.3.4 MEAs and CP
The overall focus of MEAs is to achieve sustainable development in the world. CP is recognized as an effective and efficient
way of dealing with material changes and energy resource utilization. As an integrated preventive environmental strategy, CP
is the ideal approach to be taken towards the achievement of pollution prevention and resource minimization. Thus, the application of CP techniques and concepts can contribute to the effective implementation of MEAs. The major MEAs are shown
in figure 8, while on the other hand figure 9 shows direct relevance of CP with different MEAs. Additionally, it is important to
note that CP can be applied as an innovative strategy to complement and reach the intended outcomes of the MEAs and act
as supporting tools for one another. In particular, there are three MEAs (Stockholm Convention on Persistent organic pollutants (POPs), Rotterdam Convention and Basel Convention) which are specifically formulated to inhibit industrial and manufacturing sector related pollution and can be applied to industrial activities. A detailed description of the relevance of CP, with
MEAs specifically formulated to inhibit industrial and manufacturing sector related pollution, is given in sections 2.3.5 and
2.3.6.
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Figure 8: The major MEAs

Adapted from: https://www.eac.int/environment/multilateral-environmental-agreements (Accessed on:
19-08-2020)

Figure 9: Relevancy of CP with different MEAs

Adapted from: https://www.eac.int/environment/multilateral-environmental-agreements (Accessed on:
19-08-2020)
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2.3.5 The Basel convention and CP
The priorities of the Basel convention and CP are highly relevant and interconnected. The Basel convention addresses the
dumping of hazardous waste; however, CP targets the root cause and avoids hazardous waste generation. The objectives of
the Basel convention revolve around the principles of management of waste in an effective and best possible way. Refer to
figure 10 to review the definition of Basel Convention. Implementing CP techniques in the industry ensures that inputs like
water, chemicals and raw materials are applied in the system in an effective way. It is a general fact that the effective use of
resources minimizes waste generation. Ensuring optimum efficiency is the key.

Figure 10: Definition of Basel convention

Adapted from: http://www.basel.int

According to the Strategic Plan for the Implementation of the Basel Convention 2000 – 2010 [6]:

3R

Reduce, resue and recycle

The 3R (reduce, reuse and recycle) waste minimization
strategy should be promoted at the least. Optimization
of resources and waste prevention can be applied as the
second step.
Ensuring the use of cleaner technology has direct effects on
the waste produced. The treatment and disposal of hazardous waste should be regulated.
It is critical to build technical capacity and institutional
knowledge on waste minimization and CP tools.
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Resources should be in place to initiate and implement
research and development activities in the relevant subject.
Investments should be made in green infrastructure and
efficient equipment.
Proper checks, quality controls and monitoring systems of
the industrial and manufacturing processes should be in
place. Benchmarking and targets are required to be set for
operative implementation.

2.3.6 The Stockholm convention, Rotterdam convention and CP
The Stockholm and Rotterdam conventions both address the issues relating to transportation, trade, production and utilization
of hazardous substances, which if mismanaged or mishandled have the tendency to pose serious threats to human health
and the environment. Refer to figure 11, to review the definition of the Rotterdam convention on the prior informed consent
procedures for certain hazardous chemicals and pesticides in international trade and figure 12, to review the definition of the
Stockholm convention on the persistent organic pollutants. Application of CP techniques throughout the life cycle of the material and industrial processes can serve as an ideal solution to comply effectively with the obligations of the above conventions.
CP fulfills the requirements of the Stockholm convention replacing hazardous substances with eco-friendly materials, whereas
the Rotterdam convention deals with the reforms related to the final product, its handling and transportation.

Figure 11: Definition of Rotterdam convention
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The following requirements are particularly related to cleaner production[6].
CP techniques are included as an integral part of the national policy, processes and regulations.
Ensure measures are in place for reduction and elimination
of hazardous substances.
Process changes and input modifications are made to minimize the formation of hazardous substances.
Develop information material and resources around the
implementation of smart environmental management
practices.

Figure 12: Definition of Stockholm convention

2.4 Environmental framework of Pakistan and CP
2.4.1 The concept of environmental framework
The term ‘environmental framework’ refers to a law or a formal provision that assigns primary responsibility as well as the
authority to an agency for dealing with regulatory affairs related to environmental management, conservation and protection,
etc. The ultimate intended result of all the environmental frameworks comes down to the achievement of sustainable development through implementation of the set of regulations related to environmental management and conservation.
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2.4.2 Pakistan’s environmental framework pre and post the 18th
Amendment
Pakistan, like other developing countries, experiences multiple economic challenges. As a result, the subjects of environmental
conservation, pollution control and prevention were not the priority for most of the parties in power and were left unaddressed
within the country. However, the subject of environmental conservation evolved after 1983 when the Environmental Protection
Ordinance (EPO) was approved for the first time in Pakistan. In 2010, a major amendment in the constitution of Pakistan
named the 18th Amendment was passed that prevented the power of the president to dissolve the parliament. The amendment
granted autonomous authority to the all provinces under the constitution by eliminating powers of the federal government.
Prior to the18th Amendment, all the legislative and executive powers related to the subject of environmental pollution and
ecology were distributed between the federal and provincial governments. The federal government had exclusive legislative
powers, whereas the laws were enacted by both federal and provincial governments.
After the 18th Amendment, environmental legislation became a provincial subject and the authority of the Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (Pak-EPA) was shrunk to Islamabad city only. Moreover, the federal Ministry of Environment was
abolished and all the functions were transferred to the provinces. A new ministry, the Ministry of Climate Change (MOCC)
was created at the federal level with which the (Pak-EPA) is attached. The PEPA 1997 Act was no longer applicable at the
provincial level and all provinces got their own acts and laws based on PEPA 1997. However, between 1993 and 2010, PEPA
regularly promulgated several standards, rules and regulations and guidelines to implement the PEPA 1997 provisions.

Figure 13: The evolution of environmental legislations before and after the 18th Amendment in the Constitution of
Pakistan [7]

Adapted from: https://www.iucn.org.com
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2.4.3 CP initiatives undertaken in Pakistan
In Pakistan, no institute is part of UNEP’s Cleaner Production Network (CPN). However, there are four cleaner production
centres working in different areas initiated under different projects which have been funded by foreign government organizations, international aid institutions and the federal government of Pakistan. The most prominent donor agencies working for
the promotion of CP in Pakistan include UNEP, Royal Netherlands Embassy and the government of Pakistan. Some of the most
common CP initiatives undertaken in line with relevant MEAs and legislative framework of the country are shown in figure 14.

Figure 14: CP initiatives undertaken within the country

Adapted From: National Cleaner Production Centres (NCPCs) & Networks | UNIDO
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2.4.4 Sindh Environmental Protection Act 2014 and its relevance with CP
Since the present study is focused on the development of CP policy, strategies and implementation tools for the province of
Sindh, therefore it is important to have a detailed understanding of most relevant sections of SEPA Act 2014 which empowers
the agency to formulate and implement the proposed CP policy, which at present is under development. Figure 15 shows the
relevant sections of the act.

Figure 15: SEPA Act 2014 and its relevance to CP

Adapted from: http://epasindh.gov.pk/

2.4.5 ILES implementation in context of CP in Sindh
The project code “PAK/16/03/EUR” titled as International Labor and Environmental Standards Application in Pakistan’s SMEs
(ILES) is active since 1 September 2016 till 30 September 2022. This project is being implemented in Pakistan by the support
of delegations of the European Union (EU), the International Labor Organization (ILO) for Pakistan and WWF-Pakistan.The
project is also related to cleaner production as it focuses on strengthening of systems and capacity building of the industrial
sector for alignment of environmental and labour standards with international standards in order to enhance sustainability
in Pakistan. ILES is also implementing Smart Environmental Management Practices (SEMPs) in selected textile and leather
industries in Karachi, Lahore, Faisalabad and Sialkot to devise a business case for compliance of labour and environmental
standards.

PAK/16/03/EUR
ILES is related to cleaner production as it focuses on strengthening of systems and capacity
building of the industrial sector for alignment of environmental and labour standards with
international standards
18

2.5 Prevailing interventions and efforts for CP in developing countries
In recent years, a number of developing countries have realized the importance of cleaner production for sustainable development and they have been formulating and implementing national level cleaner production policies. As a result, several
initiatives have been taken in order to promote cleaner production within these countries[8]. It is important to discuss examples
of CP initiatives taken by developing countries with similar economies like Pakistan, which may help define a way for adoption
of CP interventions in Pakistan’s context.

2.5.1 Malaysia

In 1996, Danish Corporation for Environment and Development (DANCED), for the first time introduced cleaner technology
(CT) concept in Malaysia. This was a technical cooperation between the governments of Malaysia and Denmark, which was
carried out by the Standards and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM) under the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI); to promote CT through conducting environmental and energy audits and provide information
to the stakeholder through two different services known as Cleaner Technology Extension Services (CTES) and the Cleaner
Technology Information Services (CTIS). Since 2012, the Malaysian Department of Environment started a national CP promotion programme to steer Malaysian industries to adopt efficient waste management and cleaner production technologies.
This programme was followed by the publication of several guidelines such as Cleaner Production Audit Guidelines in 2007
and Guidelines for Green Industry Auditors in 2014[9]. Moreover, the environmental management concerns will continue
to strengthen in the Eleventh Malaysia Plan 2016-2020. Malaysia is also focusing on adaptation of CP technologies in the
industrial sector for the successful implementation of a National Green Technology Policy.

2.5.2 Kenya

Like other developing countries, Kenya has been moving towards sustainable development and implementing eco-friendly
technologies. In 2000, the government of Kenya in collaboration with Kenya Industrial Research and Development Institute
(KIRDI) and UNIDO built a Kenya National Cleaner Production Center (KNCPC). It aims to facilitate Kenyan industries to
increase their production with minimum resources and reduced environmental pollution. Since 2001, KNCPC has been encouraging the industrial sectors to enhance efficiency by providing cleaner production technical assistance and implementing
programmes to promote CP activities that result in reduced carbon emissions, efficient use of resources and reduced environmental pollution.
19

In 1999, Kenya for the first time rectified the parliament’s act named as Environmental Management and Coordination Act
(EMCA) to establish appropriate legal and institutional framework for the management of the environment and the National
Environmental Protection Agency (NEMA) was formed to coordinate and supervise all the environmental related matters[10].
Afterwards, gradually many other regulations have been set by NEMA for the industries. Studies revealed that till date, Kenya
has not had any cleaner production policy. Industries are adapting to cleaner production practices voluntarily in the country.
However, NEMA is responsible for governing the environmental regulations which still have a gap for waste generation and
unsustainable disposal.

2.5.3 India

In India, pollution reduction as a part of government’s policy statement boosted up the CP concept. The statement for
pollution abatement in policy aims to provide technical assistance to small scale industries and to ensure the adoption of
suitable technologies, waste minimization and conduction of environmental audits. Between 1993-1994, CP technologies
were successfully implemented in the Indian industries. UNIDO started a project named Demonstration in Small Industries for
Reducing Waste (DESIRE) which focused on waste reduction opportunities for SMEs. The state government of Gujarat with the
technical support of UNIDO, devised a CP policy to ensure cleaner production in industries. This CP policy mainly focuses
on energy efficiency, water management and waste management in various industrial sectors to adopt environmental friendly
technologies and practices.

2.5.4 Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka has also been adopting CP in various economic sectors. Sri Lanka’s economy is dependent on agriculture and the
country has been taking measures for sustainable management of agriculture and conservation of natural resources. In this
regard, ministry of Agriculture in collaboration with the ministry of Environment Sri Lanka, devised a national policy on CP
for the agriculture sector to achieve food security through sustainable agriculture systems and ensure efficient and effective
management of natural resources [11]. Moreover, the ministry of Environment also drafted a national policy on sustainable
consumption and production to improve economic development and social welfare of the country[12].
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2.6 Review of CP case studies
There are numerous studies and research articles demonstrating the adoption of CP practices and techniques in different
industrial sectors. Implementation of CP technologies in manufacturing operations has benefits for businesses, workers and
the environment.
In Malaysia, a study was carried out in a fruit juice production plant to check the feasibility of CP practices for reduction of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. Electricity, water and fuel consumption along with solid waste were identified as a reason for
CO2 emissions. The results showed that before CP interventions, CO2 emissions were 0.07 kg CO2 per litre of the fruit juice
which was later reduced to 0.048 kg CO2 per litre of juice following the implementation of CP techniques. The investment to
implement these practices was estimated to be US$9,455 with a payback period of six years, which turned out to be economical and environmentally sustainable[13].
Another study was conducted in a medium sized plastic resins manufacturing plant in Malaysia to estimate the CO2 emissions.
The results revealed that plant emitted 0.84 kg CO2 per kg of resins produced and the main causes were solid waste generation and diesel consumption. Some CP techniques to reduce energy consumption were implemented and as a result it was
found that CO2 emissions reduced by 0.11 kg of CO2 per kg production of resins. The study shows that CP strategies could
also be beneficial for plastic manufacturing plants [14].
A study was carried out in a paper mill located in India under the UNIDO sponsored project named DESIRE. The CP interventions in the paper mill resulted in savings of US$88,000 annually on an investment of US$88,000. There was 28 per cent
reduction in water consumption, 18 per cent reduction in solid waste generation, water pollution reduced by 46 per cent and
8.5 per cent reduction in air pollution loads was achieved. Moreover, effluent treatment costs were decreased by US$55,000
per year. In line with these benefits, the industry achieved a better working environment along with improved product quality[15].
A seafood processing industry in Vietnam implemented CP options to reduce its water and electricity consumption. Before
CP interventions were taken at the plant, there were significant CO2 emissions and high volume of contaminated wastewater being discharged. The industry identified some CP options to reduce water and energy consumption and the associated
environmental risks. For the implementation of CP techniques, the industry invested about US$35,222 and got a benefit of
approximately US$66,411 annually.
Another paper producing industry in Vietnam started a project for energy saving and implemented CP techniques for reduction in environmental emissions. The industry invested capital of about U$112,784 and achieved savings of US$123,390
annually[16].
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SECTION 3
Methodology

3.1 Overview
This section of the report describes the methodology, which was carried out to achieve the objectives of the assessment and to
draft a CP policy document for the Sindh Province.

3.2 Methodology
As per the work plan, the study was divided into four (04) different phases. The description of the phases is given below:

3.2.1 Phase-I, desk study and project inception report
This phase of the project specifically focused on the desktop review of existing literature on the subject matter. During this
phase, the concept of the CP was reviewed along with its evolution with the passage of time across the globe, MEAs ratified
by the government of Pakistan (GoP) to analyze how CP can be applied in practice to achieve outcomes of MEAs and implementation of existing cleaner production policies in the Asia-pacific region (APR) and their relevance to Pakistan. Moreover,
it also included a comprehensive review of the case studies of similar economies in the APR. Subsequently, a stakeholder
mapping activity was done on the basis of which the key stakeholders were identified by their type and nature of engagement.
On the basis of the above-mentioned activities, a detailed inception report was prepared.

3.2.2 Phase-II, stakeholder consultative workshop
In the second phase of the project, a working paper/consultation workshop agenda was developed and key informant
interviews (KIIs), focused groups discussions (FGDs), online consultation meetings and detailed workshops were conducted.
During KIIs, FGDs and workshops, meeting outcomes for identification of the relevant legal and regulatory frameworks and
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requirements of cleaner production in different industrial sectors in Sindh were documented. Gaps and limitations that may be
experienced by SEPA during the implementation of the proposed CP Policy were also identified, therefore the participants of
the consultative workshop were divided in four working groups for which different open-ended questionnaires were designed.
The questionnaires are attached as Annexure-I.

PHASE II
A working paper/consultation workshop agenda was developed and KIIs, FGDs, online
consultation meetings and detailed workshops were conducted.

3.2.3 Phase-III, documentation
During this phase, all the information on CP gathered during phase-II was documented and policy documentation was drafted. The following activities were done during the execution of phase-III of the project:

Compilation of associated documents.
Engagement with stakeholders to get their feedback.
Articulation of the draft CP policy applicable to all sectors
in Sindh.
Development of environmental policy instruments that can
be used in promoting CP amongst different sectors in the
province.
Defining cross linkages of CP with MEAs, existing provincial
environmental policies and laws.
Development of monitoring and implementation mechanisms of CP policy.
CP policy and action plan for SEPA.

3.2.4 Phase-IV, project final report
During this phase, the final report was compiled including the CP policy and implementation strategy for SEPA.
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SECTION 4
Stakeholder Consultations

4.1 Overview
This section of the report discusses and highlights the identification of stakeholders and outcomes of the consultative workshops and meetings.

© metamorworks

4.2 Identification of stakeholders
A stakeholder map was developed and each organization was identified by its type and the nature of engagement with it over
the course of the study, shown in table 2.

In order to get feedback and
recommendations from key
stakeholders, several formal
interviews, online meetings
and detailed workshops
were conducted.
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Table 2: List of stakeholders
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Figures 16 and 17 show the type of organizations which have been consulted during the project period and the nature of
engagement with them.

Figure 16: Stakeholder mapping with respect to type of organizations

Figure 17: Nature of engagement with stakeholders
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4.3 Stakeholder consultations
In order to get feedback and recommendations from key stakeholders, several formal interviews, online meetings and detailed
workshops were conducted. The first of the three workshops was conducted on 15 September 2020 where multiple government officials, industrial organization representatives and relevant financial institution personnel were invited to gather data
and information through interviews and consultations on CP. The input and recommendations received by the participants
provided deeper insights into the subject matter. The second and third consultative workshops were conducted on 25 and 30
September 2020 respectively. The three consultative workshops provided in-depth and necessary information regarding the
financial implications, knowledge barriers and possible constraints in the adoption of CP techniques. The stakeholders also
showed interest in sharing relevant useful data that may increase chances of successful implementation of the CP policy and
strategies.
During these consultations, the researchers, practitioners and public stakeholders had a number of concerns and queries
around the proposed CP policy. An interactive exercise of seeking recommendations around four major aspects of the CP
implementation was conducted during the sessions. It included feedback on policy-making, limitations expected during the
implementation of CP interventions, technological implications and financial investments. A significant amount of data and
outputs were hence gathered from these meetings. In addition to the above consultative workshops, individual consultative
meetings were also conducted by the consultant to gather further data and information. Figure 18 shows the participation
level of the different stakeholders in the workshops and meetings.

Figure 18: Stakeholders participation

4.4 Consultation outcomes
The main objectives of the consultation workshops and meetings were to disseminate information related to the project, its
current status, and to initiate discussions and gather feedback around CP policy development, implementation and anticipated impacts on the industrial sector. In this regard, stakeholders were divided into four groups i.e., policy implementation,
technological barriers, financial incentives and capacity barriers. The outcomes from stakeholders’ consultations are given in
figure 19.
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Figure 19: Outcomes of stakeholder consultations

4.4.1 Policy implementation
For effective policy implementation, awareness programmes need to be conducted for all stakeholders. Most of the stakeholders are aware of the CP concept and its importance and benefits, which is a starting point for the implementation of CP
in industries. Industries face barriers in adopting CP practices due to lack of knowledge, technical expertise, commitment;
moreover, each industry has different capital and human resource capacity. In this regard, there is a need to develop clear
guidelines and standards that can be introduced as an outcome of the policy. Moreover, a proper monitoring system and a
regulatory body is required to be put in place, which will regularly check the performance of the industries. Suggestions can
be made for audits leading to the implementation of the policy in the industrial sector. Initiatives to introduce rebates in tariff
of energy and duties of imported material, goods and services should be taken. Furthermore, recognition and rewards should
be provided to industries on the successful implementation of CP practices and publish their success stories on online portals
so as to raise morale of the industries complying with the policy.

4.4.2 Technology barriers
Technology barriers in the adoption of CP practices are:
Lack of knowledge
Resource availability
Low industrial capacity
High technology cost
Unskilled labour
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Non-availability of eco-friendly and sustainably sourced materials in the local market is another barrier, which raises costs. In
order to remove these barriers and ensure successful implementation of the policy, it is recommended that the governing bodies initiate training programmes for managers and workers. A local market for green technologies should be developed that
will ensure a steady supply of locally manufactured, cheaper green technologies. Moreover, authorities should rebate tariffs
and taxes or develop funds for industries to adopt CP technologies.

4.4.3 Financial incentives
Financing CP technologies is one of the key factors which was mentioned by stakeholders. To ensure effective CP policy
implementation in the province, the government should reduce import tariffs on CP technologies. A CP specific development
fund needs to be established by the government and the financial institutes for encouraging the installation of cleaner technological equipment and machines on low interest rate. Moreover, tariffs on utilities should be rebated. There must be a grading system and reward for those who achieve CP in their processes. Furthermore, the government should subsidize lands in
industrial parks to facilitate adoption of clean production equipment and machinery.

4.4.4 Capacity barriers
Few of the large-scale industries are practicing in-house CP practices. However, in general, there is still a lack of awareness
about CP. To build a culture of CP implementation within the industrial sector, awareness and trainings programmes for both
the upper and lower management need to be conducted. Industry specific CP policy should define roles and responsibilities
of the managers and supervisors. During the policy development process, the government should consider the 4M (men, machine, material and methods) approach for the sector. Most of the local industries are not capable of adopting CP due to lack
of capital for conventional and modern technologies. It is therefore recommended that the government allocate some funds
for SMEs for CP specific interventions.

4.5 The way forward
During various consultative sessions, comments from different stakeholders were registered and incorporated in the draft policy. The draft policy has already been shared with the Sindh Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) which will publish the
policy on their website for a specific time duration and will open the forum for feedback/comments from the implementers.
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ANNEXURE-I: Questionnaires for working groups in consultative workshops
Group 1 Policy implementation
1. Identify the departments/agencies/authorities that may support implementation of cleaner production
policy, both at provincial and federal level.
2. At present what capacity and awareness related issues do you foresee that may affect policy implementation and effectiveness?
3. How do you foresee your role in the implementation of cleaner production policy of Sindh? Identify at
least three barriers that may affect policy implementation
4. What could be the possible policy implementation and monitoring tools?
5. What timeline would you like to suggest for each of the policy implementation phases and what could be
the possible implementation timeline?
6. Would you support any punitive/penalties against entities not committed towards cleaner production
under the phase wise approach?
7. What could be the possible policy incentives to encourage cleaner production?

Group 2 Technology barriers
1. Identify at least three key barriers for procurement of technology, raw material etc. and procurement advisory, while planning, designing and implementation of cleaner production initiatives.
2. At present what capacity and awareness related issues do you foresee that may affect policy implementation and effectiveness?
3. What could be the possible policy monitoring tools, equipment and software needed to support implementation of cleaner production?
4. What could be the possible policy incentives to encourage cleaner production?
5. What timeline would you like to suggest for each of the implementation phases of the policy?
6. What potential do you see in the local market to support the implementation of cleaner production?

Group 3 Financial incentives
1. What could be the possible financial incentives (sector wise) to encourage cleaner production processes
in progress? Identify the incentives for at least the top five industrial sectors.
2. At present what products are available with banks /financial institutions that may support cleaner production initiatives.
3. In the present trade policies (import/export) what incentives are available that may promote cleaner
production initiatives? What other incentives would you suggest to be offered in the current trade policies to
promote cleaner production?
4. What tax related incentives would you propose to support cleaner production in a phase wise manner?
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Group 4 Capacity barriers
1. At present, what capacity and awareness related issues do you foresee affecting policy implementation
and effectiveness?
2. What are the possible options which may bridge the capacity and awareness related gaps for cleaner
production?
3. What training needs do you identify that may encourage behaviour based cleaner production practices?
4. What certifications would you recommend for effective implementation of cleaner production and for
providing competitive access to green products in the international market?
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Industries face barriers in adopting cleaner production practices
due to lack of knowledge, technical expertise, commitment; moreover, each industry has different
capital and human resource
capacity.

Non-availability of eco-friendly and
sustainably sourced materials in the
local market is another barrier,
which raises the costs.
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To build a culture of cleaner production implementation within the
industrial sector, awareness and
trainings programs for both upper
management and lower management need to be conducted.

To ensure effective cleaner
production policy implementation
in the province, government should
reduce import tariffs on cleaner
production technologies. A cleaner
production specific development
fund needs to be established by
the government and the financial institutes for encouraging the
installation of cleaner technological
equipment and machines on low
interest rate.
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